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ONLINE CLUBS

INTRODUCTION
Thank you to all parents and carers who attended this
week’s Sixth Form parents’ evening. We trust the meetings
with teachers have given students the impetus needed for
the onward push with their online lessons. We would be
grateful if you could complete the questionnaire on the link
sent with the reminder. Your views are important to us and
especially on how we are doing with the online learning
provision.
A big well done to Aaliyah, Josiah, Adeline, Ahmed, and
Khadijah who represented the school in the inter-school
DebateMate competition. The organisers were very
impressed with their performance.
Please do encourage your child to read for pleasure. There
are links in the newsletter for free online books.
We hope you have an enjoyable weekend.
Mrs Henderson
Head of School

We are very excited to start offering students the
opportunity to engage in some online clubs. A list of clubs
currently on offer and how to join is below, we aim to add
more clubs to this list over the next few weeks.

Book Club
Tuesday 13:30—14:10, on Microsoft Teams. KS4 students
have been invited, notify Madame Shimwell if you would
like to attend.

Debate Mate
Wednesday at 15:10—16:10, on

Microsoft Teams.

Geography Club
Wednesday at 13:35-14:05, open to all year groups.
Students who wish to attend should reply to the notice on
SMHW.

Sage Club
Tuesday 13:30-14:10, on Microsoft Teams. Students in
year 7 & 8 have been invited to join.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Monday 15th Feb—Friday 19th Feb: Half Term

Social Justice
Tuesday 15:15—16:10, on Microsoft Teams. Open to
students from year 10—year 13, notify Madame
Markantonis on SMHW if you would like to attend.

Wednesday 24th March: Year 10 Parents Evening

Duke of Edinburgh Award
Wednesday 31st March : Last Day of Term
Thursday 1st April—Friday 16th April: Easter
Holidays

Meetings for year 9 & 10 students that have signed up are
taking place weekly on Teams. Details will be shared with
students on SMHW.

Mindfulness Club

Monday 19th April: First Day of the Summer Term
Wednesday 21st April: Year 9 Parents Evening

Activities for all year groups to engage in are being set on
SMHW.

Wednesday 19th May: Year 7 Parents Evening

Monday 31st May—Friday 4th June Half Term
Wednesday 9th June: Year 8 Parents evening
Wednesday 21st July: Last Day of Term
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REMINDERS
ONLINE INSTRUMENTAL LESSONS

SAFER INTERNET DAY 2021

The Bishop Douglass Music Department is delighted to offer
students the opportunity to continue their instrumental
studies despite the current lock down. Available places are
offered on a first come, first served basis with demand for
certain instruments being very high. It is advised that
students have their own instrument at home as lending
instruments at this time is greatly disrupted.
th

Tuesday 9 February 2021 is National Safer Internet
Day. This will be the focus for PSHE in that week for

Students who have had instrumental lessons previously at
Bishop Douglass must reapply. An experienced team of
specialist tutors teach the following:

students. However, Bishop Douglass would also like to
invite you to a talk on the afternoon of the 9th with

Piano

Drum Kit

your children on ‘Safer Internet Usage.’ This talk will

Violin

Bass Guitar

cover the potential dangers involved with online

Cello

Voice (Singing )

Guitar

Ukulele

participation and, most significantly, provide guidance
on how to use the internet more safely. We are
extremely lucky to welcome a guest speaker, Perryn
Jasper, who is an expert in this field.

Students will receive 5 x 30 minute lessons taught via
Microsoft Teams. The total cost for 5 lessons is £20.

This event will begin at 3:30pm through your child’s

Lessons will begin the week beginning Monday 8th
February, and payment will be due via ParentPay by Friday
12th February. Please note there is no lesson during half
term. Where there is a high demand for some instruments,
students may be taught in small groups to accommodate as
many students as possible. If an instrument timetable is full
then students will be added to a waiting list and, where
possible, added at the start of the next available term.

Microsoft TEAMS account, and will last roughly one
hour. It is encouraged that you attend with your child,
in order to foster open communication regarding
internet usage and keeping safe. Next week, you will
receive an email with a link to a sign-up sheet in order

that we can gauge numbers. There will also be a space
for you to send in questions on anything which is
concerning you in order that our speakers can address
it. I cannot stress enough how important this is for
keeping children safe, and within the current climate of
increased screen time, and internet usage this is an
unmissable opportunity. Any questions, queries or
concerns, please do not hesitate to contact Bishop

To register your child’s interest, please complete the online
form below:
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?
id=wXU5P_pNNEqoxgzdGzgQ4eHPZKD_21tEuSxKogBwv31UMVpJ
RUw1SDUxV1U3MlYyMTJHVDhYUUxKSS4u

Douglass. Please save this date for your diary, and we
are looking forward to welcoming you.

Madame Lewinton

Please recommend your son/daughter if you are certain that
they are fully committed to taking instrumental lessons as
per the expectations specified in the Terms & Conditions.
Mr Reed
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NATIONAL APPRENTICESHIP WEEK
This week is National Apprenticeship Week—where we celebrate the opportunities
available to work and get paid alongside studying in a variety of jobs.

Apprenticeship events online next week: 8/02—12/02 (link on SMHW)


Monday 8th: 12-15 - 16:00 - What it’s really like to study and work at the same time!



Monday 8th: 12:15 - ‘Five apprentices share their experiences’ (panel discussion)



Monday 8th: 15:00 - ‘Ask me anything’ Facebook Live Q&A with Courtney Sheppard (UCAS Manager)



Tuesday 9th: 12:00 - 18:00 - The main event—our live exhibition with employers! Head over to our ‘Explore
and Meet’



Tuesday 9th: 12:15 - Apprenticeships in creative arts



Wednesday 10th: 12:15 - 14:45 - How to apply to Apprenticeships and prepare for interview. Live interview
workshops



Thursday 11th: 12:15 - 18:00 - Not sure which option is right for you? Let’s see what the people studying them
think! On-demand



Friday 12th: 12:15 - ‘Transforming apprenticeships...then and now’. ‘The apprentice’s insider guide’

Careers information for pupils
Pupils can log into their start accounts (link on SMHW) to view hundreds of different apprenticeships. Pupils should log
in and they will be suggested roles that fit their interests. Start will automatically refer them to jobs that are appropriate. E.g. if they are interested in animals, it will suggest jobs such as animal trainer or vet. If they are interested in computers it will suggest jobs in IT.
Pupils can ask Mr O’Neil for careers information or to book a careers appointment. Year 11 and Year 13 automatically
are booked for careers guidance with a professional on a rota throughout the year.
Labour market information
Did you know - those who opt to study for a level 5 higher apprenticeship will earn an estimated £1.5 million during the
course of their career, almost £52,000 more than graduates from non-elite universities. However, students from top
Russell Group universities come out on top with estimated lifetime earnings of £1.6 million.

Source: https://www.prospects.ac.uk/jobs-and-work-experience/apprenticeships/should-i-go-to-university-or-do-anapprenticeship#:~:text=As%20an%20apprentice%20you'll,national%20minimum%20wage%20for%
20apprentices.&text=In%20fact%2C%20those%20who%20opt,graduates%20from%20non%2Delite%20universities.

Mr O’Neil
www.bishopdouglass.barnet.sch.uk
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OUTSTANDING STUDENT WORK
Isabel in 8W produced a creative Global Warming poster
for her Science lesson this week

Follow Bishop Douglass on Twitter!
Alongside the newsletter, you can now keep up to
date with all the latest news via our Twitter
account @BishopDouglass

DONATIONS REQUIRED
Bishop Douglass would greatly appreciate any
working laptops that wish to be donated, to
assist our students with online learning.

SANITARY SUPPLIES
The government has pledged to continue providing Free
School Meals (/vouchers) to families who require it

during this national lockdown. However, we are aware
For her history class this week, Julia in 8C depicted the
uniforms of British soldiers during the Revolutionary War.

that groceries are not the only expensive product which
will be required during this strange time. Therefore,
school are very happy to provide sanitary products for
those who may need them. If this applies, please phone
school reception to arrange a time for collection, and
students services will be very happy to accommodate this
for you. There is a wide range of products available, to
suit every cycle.

Please allow me to stress… Menstrual products are not
and should not be a luxury item. So if this would ease the
financial burden of your grocery shop, please do not be
embarrassed to contact school. We are here to offer
assistance in every way we can, and this is no exception.
If you require any additional assistance please do not
hesitate to call and ask for Madame Lewinton or
Thomson and we will be very happy to oblige.

Madame Lewinton
Head of Personal, Social, Health and Economic Education.
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PSHE
PSHE FOCUS: HEALTHY EATING

MINDFULNESS CLUB
Mindfulness Club is there each week to help
students to enjoy some activities in the moment,
free from stress, anxiety and their to-do list. It helps
to put aside some time to just focus on what you’re
doing without distraction, and listen to your body in

the benefits this brings. The theme this week was
brain games.
Mindfulness Club always begins with our
Mantra: This time is for me, to close my mind to all
but this activity, and focus on the positives it brings
to my well-being and enjoyment to my day.
Once the activity is done, Mindfulness Club closes

with the Affirmation: I will take this positivity with
This week’s PSHE focus was Healthy Eating. This is

me throughout the rest of my day, because I

especially important at the moment, with immunity

deserve to be content and am worthy of being the

needing to be optimal, and a reticence to visit the

best I can be.

shop leading to an increase in take aways!
These activities change each week, and allow
Students learned about the food groups, the

students to experience something new. They are

moderation and amounts required of each to be

still available on the noticeboard of SMHW (each

healthy. Students also discussed how best to

Tuesday), for anyone who wishes to have a go.

maintain both a healthy diet and a healthy lifestyle;

Open your horizons, calm your mind and enjoy!

ensuring they are drinking enough water, getting
enough sleep and fresh air and taking care of their
mental health as well as physical health. In a time of
reduced social interaction, and especially during
Children’s Mental Health week, this last one is more
important than ever. Please encourage your children
to talk, or reach out to their form tutors, the mental
health first aiders (Mr Harris and Madame Kemp), or

the safeguarding team (Madames Henderson and
Motisi, and Mr Harris) if they need extra support for
this.
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SAINT OF THE WEEK

Saint Thomas Aquinas

HISTORICAL FIGURE OF THE WEEK

Context and Cultural Capital

Life: 13th Century AD

To learn more about Eleanor of Acquitaine

Country of Origin: Italy

Visit:

Historical significance:

http://www.bbc.co.uk/history/historic_figures/
eleanor_of_aquitaine.shtml

One of the most famous doctors of the Church
Aquinas is known for attempting to
philosophically prove the existence of God with
five proofs. The Catholic Church honours
Thomas Aquinas as a saint and regards him as

the model teacher for those studying for the
priesthood, and indeed the highest expression
of both natural reason and speculative theology.

KS5: Read: There are some links to some books that
have been written about Eleanor which you might
want to have a look at
https://bookriot.com/books-about-eleanor-ofaquitaine/
Sketch: Many depict Eleanor of Acquitaine as a
warrior! Can you sketch and colour a picture of her?
You can use the pictures above as inspiration.

He is regarded as one of the greatest
Philosophers who ever lived.

Cook: Soupe à l’oignon. This is a traditional French
soup made of onions and beef stock, usually served
with croutons and melted cheese on top (BBC Food
have some recipes you can have a look at!)

Literacy: Throughout the Middle Ages Folklore tales
were very popular. Can you write your own tale? For
example, in the Middle Ages Unicorns were seen as a
religious symbol and were often depicted in Folklore
tales!
www.bishopdouglass.barnet.sch.uk
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THIS WEEK’S STAR PUPILS
YEAR 8 cont.

YEAR 7
Kaleb Ashenafi

Support

Rayan Almazumi

History

Mohammad Jan

Debate Mate

Aliyah Dirisu

History, RE

Khadijah Lucungo

Debate Mate

Josiah Gacheru

Science, History, Debate Mate

Filip Czebatura

English, French

Adeline Orghidan

Science, Debate Mate

Cade Haughton-Somerszaul

English

Zeinab Kadum

English, Science

Wintana Tsegaye

English

Safdar Malik

English

Nina Waligora

English

Maya Di Lalla

RE

Badr Ahmed

French

Daniel Bailey

Support

Sydney Rosario

French

Iliya Hassanzadeh

Maths

Princess Emmanuella Wilson

Maths

Gordana Macak

Maths

Ilna Heidari

Maths

Isabel Norman

Maths

Charles Odugu

Maths

Gabriela Villegas-Bohorquez

Maths

Natalie De Freitas

Maths

Parnia Bariran

Science

Ewelina Kolodko

Maths

Natalya Bazgan

Science

Gabriela Mogildea

Maths

Gian Bonifacio

Science

Beyonce Owusu

Maths

Ashley Lithy

Science

Karisma Rabbles

Maths

Malachi Mungenga

Science

Jaylen Corbin

Maths

Marica Esposito

Science, History

Farah Hashemipour

Maths

Marcin Paszel

Science (x2), History, Support

Ilyas Alkhatib

Science

Nirmine Bami

History

Adam Shergold

History

Katerina Stepanova

History

Vivek Ajesh

History

Rachael Odugu

History

Jasmine Tominez

RE

Arda Caner

Support

Maths

YEAR 9

YEAR 8
Anna Clara Agostini De Souza

Science

Davi De Moura Barreto

Science

Mara De Ninno

Science

Julia Swiderski

Science

Esah Ahmed

Science

Olutoye Alabi

Science, History

Elijah Msimbira

Science, History

Zuriel Okai-Mensah

History

Yasmine Abdelkader

History

Esah Ahmed

History

Lujca Djaljek

History

Sebastian Matei

History

Rumeysa Yarar

History

Akeelea Whyte

History

YEAR 10
Kimi Bazgan

Maths

Karl De Las Alas

Maths

Joan Pau Jaen Mendoza

Maths

Aneeq Rehman

Maths

Shizelle Wilson

Maths

Iustin Muresan

Maths

Lauren Chow

Maths

Rishikesh Sundaralingam

Maths
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THIS WEEK’S STAR PUPILS
YEAR 11 cont.

YEAR 10 cont.
Hiyori Mori

Maths

Tara Dev

Science

Angelo Distor

Science, Maths

Nazila Alieva

Science

Arwen Egraine Valeza

Science, Maths

Giulia-Angela Damian

Science

Angelica Distor

Science

Mapalo Chiti

Science

George Ilisoi

Science

Chester Jinn

Science

Jay Lawlor

Science

Amelia Michalewicz

Science

Henrietta Major

Science

Benjamin Mahboobian

Science

Michee Mungenga

Science

Romeo Markaj

Science

Mohamed Amin Talsi Acharradi

Science, Maths

Katerina Sotiri

Science

Sebastian Lupei

Science, Maths

Ainhoa Vargas Cabas

Science

Deandre Simpson

Science, Maths

Naomi Cevik

Sociology

Ahmed Soliman

Science, English

Hiva Zavosh

Sociology

Dameli Anafina

English

Donya Asady

English

Matei Simion

English

Sama Fouda

English

Erika Jitaru

English

Anthony Effah-Yeboah

English

Ahmed Al-Musawi

English

Eleana Ciko

Politics

Christine Loua

English

Savannah Makinde

Politics

Zion Okai-Mensah

History

Benedict Moore

Politics

Theophilus Dwobeng

History

Tashana Dingwall-Mckenzie-Moore

History

Manahwee Miles

History

YEAR 11
Tristan Daley

Maths

Gabriele Sapkaite

Maths

Moroti Osoba

Maths

Gelila Samson

Maths

Kaira Canerr

Maths

Chanae Williams

Maths

Igor Gawryluk

Maths

Alexandra Warrington

Maths

Ali Brodley

Maths

Jawad Arif

Maths

Nicole Gonzalez Sena

Maths

Ybette Grace Ynion

Maths

Sophia Lee

Maths

Joshua Packiyaseelan

Maths

Ryan Pineda

Maths

Eduard Redinciuc

Maths

YEAR 12

Students continue to maintain a high level of work
throughout all subjects and extra curricular
activities—keep up the great work! If you are
struggling in any way, please reach out to your
teachers who are there to help you.

www.bishopdouglass.barnet.sch.uk
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BISHOP DOUGLASS

THIS WEEK’S AMAZON PRIZE

E-LIBRARY

DRAW WINNERS

Madam Shimwell has created an e-library, filled with a

A huge round of applause to all of our students for

vast selection of reading books that students can access

continuing to work hard and always give their best!

online.

The winners of this week’s £10 Amazon vouchers

To access, double click on the images below to launch the

have been drawn, based on e-praise, attendance and

e-library powerpoint presentations. ‘Present’ the

work submitted. Every piece of work submitted is put

powerpoint and the books on the shelves can be clicked to

in the draw, so keep completing that work everyone.

open free PDFs , for students to continue to read at home,

The draw will continue throughout lockdown.

even if they cannot get books.

YEAR 7

These books are suited to students at KS4 and KS5

Denise Ledesma
Imo Atobajeun

YEAR 8
Lucja Dzialek
Jorge Iza Tasipanta
YEAR 9
Ashley Lithy
Stella Agbim
YEAR 10
These books are suited to students at KS3 level

Jackline Kuol

Sofia Hristova
YEAR 11
Kaira Caner
Michee Mungenga
6TH FORM
Elsie Owusu
Amber Rayner

Mr Tobler
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COMPETITION TIME

DEBATE MATE COMPETITION
Bishop Douglass’ debate team went head-to-head
against the formidable Bridge Academy in Hackney to
debate the proposition ‘This house would ban people
who post ‘fake news’ or false information from using
social media’. Bishop Douglass argued the proposition,
and put forward some extremely convincing,
compelling, and compassionate arguments about why
those who post ‘fake news’ or false information from
using social media should be banned. A massive well
done to Josiah, Ahmed, Khadijah, Adeline, and Aaliyah,
who all took part, and thanks to all who came to watch.
Anyone who is interested in further information to
Debate Mate can go to their website or their YouTube

THE MISSING

Michael Rosen’s ‘The Missing’ documents the true story of

channel, in particular Ade Asks, where good debate

his search for his relatives who ‘went missing’ during the

topics can be found to stimulate lively discussion at

Second World War. Inspired by this book and the idea of

home and practice the whole family’s

ancestry, Barnet Library has launched a competition to

debating skills.

write a story about one of your family relatives/ancestors

We look forward to future

that you have discovered.

opportunities to put our debate skills

Rosen’s search for the truth took him to America and

to the test.

France...where will your imagination take you?
Deadline: Sunday 28th February 2021

DRAMA WORKSHOP

Competition Rules:
 The competition opens on Monday 1 February.

The Drama department have an exciting opportunity for

 All entries must be received by midnight on Sunday 28

20 students across KS3-KS4.

February 2021.

Places will be available on a first come, first served basis,

 Your entry must be typed, in a Word document or

written in an email.

and dates will be confirmed once the places have been
filled.

 The competition is open to 5 to 16-year olds.

In order to reserve a place, letters have been sent home

 Your story must be in no more than 500 words. Entries

which need to be signed and returned to the school admin

over 500 words will be disqualified.

email address:

 If possible, please include an image of the person you are

schooladmin@bishopdouglass.barnet.sch.uk.

writing about. Don’t worry if you don’t have one. Your
story will still be judged fairly.
 The judges’ decision is final.

How to submit your entry:
Please send your entry, along with:
 Your name
 Your age and
 Contact details, including an email & you or your parent’s

mobile or landline telephone number to
libraryevents@barnet.gov.uk
www.bishopdouglass.barnet.sch.uk
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WORDS OF THE WEEK

WORDS OF THE WEEK

Monday - Permeate - (Verb) - To spread throughout

CHALLENGE

(something); pass through.
The smell of baking bread permeated the kitchen.

An E-praise opportunity from Madam Lowdell

The light will permeate through the curtain when the
sun rises.

Consolidate it!

Tuesday – Interim - (Noun) - The intervening time;

Create a sentence using each of the words of
the day in the correct context or write a paragraph using all of the words correctly.

meantime.
The rules were published as interim rules rather than
as proposed rules.
While Mrs. Carter is on maternity leave, Mr. Garret will
act as interim choir director.

A school is taking a class of pupils on a school trip to a
beautiful, countryside village.
Describe what happened on the trip and describe
whether the children enjoyed it.

Wednesday – Deviate - (Verb)- Depart from an
established course.
The bus had to deviate from its usual route because of
a road closure.
The author lost a large number of fans when he
decided to deviate from his normal writing style.

Thursday - Fraternise - (Verb) - Associate or form a
friendship with someone, especially when one is not
supposed to.
Professors at University tend not to fraternise with
their students.

The troops were forbidden to fraternise with the
enemy.

Friday – Correlate - (Verb) - Have a mutual
relationship or connection, in which one thing affects
or depends on another.
In economics, the supply and demand normally
correlate because one factor determines the other
element.

Over the years, scientists have proven that smoking
does indeed correlate with cancer.
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FEAST DAY OF ST JOSEPHINE BAKHITA

TRACK OF THE WEEK

Monday 8th February is the Feast Day of St Josephine
Bakhita. Josephine Bakhita, born in 1869, was a
Sudanese born former slave who became a Canossian
nun in Italy, living and working there for 45 years. She
died in 1947, and in 2000, she became the first African
woman to be canonised in modern times. She is the
first person to be canonised from Sudan and is the
patron saint of Sudan and South Sudan.
Saint Josephine Bakhita, You remained strong and
brave through years of cruelty and abuse. You did not
become bitter, but used your knowledge and
experience in helping to prepare Sisters who were
going to work in Africa. Your gentle manner brought
peace and strength to all. Help us to have courage
when times are hard; help us to be strong and
supportive to anyone in need; help us always to
remain close, as you were, to Jesus, and show his love
to all.
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MENTAL HEALTH AND WELLBEING RESOURCES
Children’s Mental Health Week begins on 1st February. You can find some useful resources to help you prepare
on https://www.childrensmentalhealthweek.org.uk/.
Supporting parents and carers during the current lockdown:
Mentally Healthy Schools - Guidance for parents on how to use the Mentally Healthy Schools resources.
https://www.mentallyhealthyschools.org.uk/media/2211/guidance-for-delivering-mhs-activities-parents.pdf
Anna Freud Centre - Top tips to help families work together and support one another during the Coronavirus
outbreak
https://www.annafreud.org/media/11246/option-3-covid-advice-families2.pdf
Anna Freud Centre - Advice for parents and carers talking about mental health with young people at
primary school
https://www.annafreud.org/media/11396/tmh-parent-leaflet-final-web-updated-by-ed-april-2020.pdf
Anna Freud Centre - Advice for parents and carers talking about mental health with young people at secondary school
https://www.annafreud.org/media/11398/secondary-parents-leaflet-final-proofed-april-2020.pdf
Anna Freud Centre - A series of expert podcasts to help parents understand and manage child and family
mental health problems. More information to support parents and carers can be found at:
https://www.annafreud.org/parents-and-carers/
Young Minds - For a wide range of resources to support parents/carers in the well-being of their children,
visit: https://youngminds.org.uk/find-help/for-parents/
UK Government/Public Health England - Guidance for parents and carers on supporting children and young
people’s mental health and wellbeing during the Coronavirus pandemic
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-guidance-on-supporting-children-and-youngpeoples-mental-health-and-wellbeing/guidance-for-parents-and-carers-on-supporting-children-and-youngpeoples-mental-health-and-wellbeing-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak
Place2Be - Coronavirus: wellbeing activity ideas for families
https://www.place2be.org.uk/our-services/parents-and-carers/coronavirus-wellbeing-activity-ideas-forfamilies/
Childline - Advice and support on coping with Lockdown 3
https://www.childline.org.uk/get-involved/articles/coping-with-lockdown/

NSPCC Learning - Advice and guidance on supporting children and young people’s mental health
https://learning.nspcc.org.uk/news/2020/april/supporting-children-young-people-mental-health
NHS - Looking after a child or young person’s mental health. Support and advice for parents and carers
https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-mind-matters/childrens-mental-health/

Justtalkherts.org - Hertfordshire County Council’s Toolkit for the Five Ways to Wellbeing for children and
young people
https://www.justtalkherts.org/media/documents/professionals/other/five-ways-to-wellbeing-toolkit.pdf
www.bishopdouglass.barnet.sch.uk
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